
Brightlingsea Lido – Information for visitors

2021 season dates

We are opening on Monday 21st June and will be open daily throughout the
season. We have not yet set a final date for the season, but in the past it has been
late September.

Safety measures and swim sessions.

Due to ongoing pandemic restrictions – extended in this area until 19th July 2021 -
the way we work will be different. There will be lane swimming sessions and
family sessions, and the number of swimmers at each session will be limited so
there’ll be plenty of space even on the hottest days. You will need to book your
swim in advance via our Nutickets page.

We are committed to running a Covid-secure site and have put lots of measures in
place. We also ask our swimmers to help us by maintaining social distancing
where possible and wearing masks when it is not possible. In line with guidelines
please keep in family or mixed household/social groups of no more than six
people. Numbers using the changing room areas will also be restricted to six.

Covid-19 can’t be transferred through chlorinated pool water at the chlorination
levels used in commercial swimming pools. We always carry out regular testing of
our pool water and will carry out additional cleaning throughout the areas used,
paying particular attention to any touchpoints. We want to make the pool feel as
close to normal as possible while keeping everyone safe and respecting any
guidance issued. We would ask for your understanding in helping us to achieve
the right balance for everyone while trying to remain financially viable.

We have experienced massive challenges over the last year through flooding and
the pandemic but we have worked incredibly hard to get the Lido fully
operational again. Please be patient and accept that we may not have got
everything right from the start - we will learn from your feedback and make any
adjustments we can to improve the customer experience.

Thank you and enjoy your swim!

Lido Trustees – June 2021




